Fratelli Fresh brings pick-up service to Manly
$10 lasagne available on National Lasagne Day
Monday, 26 July 2021: Life is better with lasagne, especially during lockdown. Fratelli Fresh Manly has
come to the rescue with $10 lasagne on National Lasagne Day this Thursday, 29 July, for pick-up only.
The ultimate winter comfort food, Italian-style, Fratelli’s signature lasagne comprises of layers of
silken flat pasta, rich, meat ragù, creamy bechamel sauce, and a generous sprinkling of parmesan.
These layers of Italian goodness, served with a liberal side of Fratelli love, are available for one day
only, this Thursday, as part of Fratelli Fresh Manly’s new pick-up service. Please call 02 9259 5674 to
pre-order. Cut-off is Wednesday 12pm. There are limited portions available for pick-up on the day.
As part of the broader takeaway menu, Fratelli chefs and pizzaioli are prepping the pasta and stoking
the pizza oven daily to provide local customers a collection of Fratelli favourites, available to pick-up
every day of the week. Pick up from Fratelli Fresh, 54 West Esplanade, Manly.
The menu includes rigatoni lamb ragù, house-made truffle ravioli, penne boscaiola and a rollcall of
Fratelli’s hand-stretched, generously topped pizzas. Everyone’s favourite, hazelnut tiramisu, is
available for dessert. Pick-up hours are:
•
•

Monday to Tuesday – 4pm-9pm
Wednesday to Sunday – 12pm-9pm

Customers can order via their mobile phone CLICKING HERE TO ORDER, or can scan the QR code
below. Orders can also be placed over the phone, and paid for upon pick-up, with Dine & Discover
vouchers are accepted with phone orders. Please call 02 9259 5674.

Customers can also order via delivery platforms MenuLog, UberEats and Deliveroo and receive
deliveries direct to their door.
Fratelli Fresh Food & Beverage Director Molly Haranis said: “At Fratelli Fresh we are known for our
house-made, generous-sized portions of classic Italian dishes, and our lasagne is a best-seller every
time we put it on the menu.”
“We decided that Sydneysiders needed an extra dose of love this winter, so our pick-up menu and
$10 lasagne is a way of offering something a little special to our Manly locals.”
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